The role of community representatives on health service committees: staff expectations vs. reality
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Abstract

Objective This paper examines staff views about legitimacy of different roles for community representatives sitting on health service committees as part of a formal Community Participation Program (CPP) in an Area Health Service (AHS) in Australia.

Design A cross-sectional survey using a self-completed questionnaire by staff on committees with community representation in the AHS in 2008.

Setting The study site has a population of approximately 1.4 million and covers 6000 km². The population is ethnically and socio-economically diverse.

Results There are generally positive staff attitudes at this AHS for community participation as part of the CPP with positive impacts identified, including on service delivery and the conduct of health service meetings. Most saw community representatives having legitimate roles in representing the community, improving communication between the health service and the community and providing constructive feedback. However, staff expectations about the community’s role on committees do not match the reality they say they observe and less than half the staff thought the community and health service agree on the role of community representatives.

Conclusions As well as reviewing and enhancing training and support for representatives and staff as part of the CPP, there is a need to question staff expectations about community members who sit on health service committees and whether these expectations are shared by other key stakeholders, most notably the community representatives themselves. These expectations have implications for the CPP and for similar programs designed to engage community members on committees and working groups with health professionals.
Introduction

There are ideological, moral and practical arguments why consumers should participate in health care decision-making including people’s basic right to contribute to their care and the system they fund, accountability pressures in health care, increased effectiveness and appropriateness of health services based on consumer input, and the empowerment of those users who participate.\textsuperscript{1–7} Health care policies in Australia and the UK have promoted the involvement of patients and community members in the planning and delivery of health services for decades, citing these types of arguments as reasons.\textsuperscript{8–12}

In the UK, mechanisms to involve the community, patients and users in the National Health Service through community councils, patient and public involvement forums and most recently Local Involvement Networks have been plagued by the recurring issues of questionable representation, unclear roles and a poor evidence base for effectiveness.\textsuperscript{3,6,12–16} Similar debates abound in the Australian context\textsuperscript{17–19} and in the wider international literature.\textsuperscript{2,20,21}

In a recent commentary, Entwistle raised the importance of not only examining the views that consumers, users or community participants hold of themselves, but the perspectives that those they interact with have about them,\textsuperscript{4} views which are critical to them being heard in the first instance even before the question of influence comes into play. Positive staff attitudes to community participation, including valuing the knowledge of community members, have been identified as important in effective partnerships with communities in decision-making.\textsuperscript{11,22–26} The centrality of organizational culture, professional attitudes and resistance, leadership and the role of key staff as champions were identified in a recent systematic review of patient and public involvement in the UK as important to effective public and patient involvement.\textsuperscript{13}

There have been a few studies that have examined staff and professional attitudes to community, consumer or lay participation in specific organizational contexts and processes.\textsuperscript{22,27–30} Surveys conducted in Australian drug treatment and mental health services have found positive staff attitudes to consumer participation.\textsuperscript{31,32} Another Australian survey found staff attitudes become more positive over time and as a direct result of interaction with community members in health care decision-making forums.\textsuperscript{30} However, no studies that we have been able to uncover have had a large enough sample to permit satisfactory levels of generalizability about staff attitudes to an ongoing formal community participation program across a large health service.

This paper addresses this gap and includes the views of 142 staff in nine hospitals in an Area Health Service (AHS) about community participation, in particular the role of community representatives on committees, as part of a Community Participation Program (the CPP) which has been in operation in the AHS for nearly 10 years. Measuring staff attitudes to community participation is important to determine program acceptability at this AHS which can have a significant influence on the impact of community participation on health service actions.\textsuperscript{3,11,13,22,24–26} The data have wider implications beyond the study site for other community participation strategies where community representatives are appointed to committees or working groups with health professionals. Clarity and agreement between different stakeholder groups about the roles community representatives can and should take on have been identified as a major obstacle to effective community participation.\textsuperscript{5,33–35}

The Australian context

Australia has a long but patchy history of consumer or community participation in health care with many different models proposed, implemented and re-configured. Insufficient attention has been paid to the underlying issues of representation, expertise and the roles of those who participate in community participation processes.\textsuperscript{36,37} Australia is a federated system of six state and two territory health jurisdictions. The national government funds health professional services through Medicare, the national
insurance system, and block funds the state and territory governments to provide hospital, public health and community services.\textsuperscript{23} As a consequence of these funding arrangements, consumer and community participation has been largely decentralized. The states and territories have implemented a diversity of policy responses, many with questionable effectiveness.\textsuperscript{38,39} Beyond state and territory directives, the main impetus for consumer and community participation in Australian health services is a non-mandatory community participation accreditation standard.\textsuperscript{38}

**Methods**

**The study site**

New South Wales (NSW), the state with the largest population in Australia, has eight Area Health Services (analogous to UK Trusts). The study site is the most populous AHS in NSW, with approximately 20\% of the NSW population residing within its borders.\textsuperscript{40} It covers a land area of 6380 square kilometres and has a population of approximately 1.42 million. It is the most ethnically diverse AHS in Australia with 39\% of the population speaking a language other than English at home. The area is further characterized by a large number of recent migrants, and significantly higher levels of unemployment and social disadvantage than in many other areas in NSW.\textsuperscript{40}

**The Community Participation Program Structure**

The study site has a long history of consumer and community participation, which was formalized in 2001 with the employment of an Area Community Participation Manager who undertook a baseline audit of activities. The subsequent structure agreed between community advocates and the AHS was for each hospital to have a Community Representatives Network – CRN (see Box 1) of all interested community members which then elects representatives to an overarching Area Consumer Community Council (see Box 2). Each hospital facility over the next few years employed a Community Participation Coordinator to develop a CRN at their local service. By 2004 the practice was well embedded in about half of the AHS and by the time of the 2008 survey reported here all AHS hospitals had a network in operation and had community participation on at least some of the hospital governance committees (such as patient flow, infection control, discharge planning and clinical quality and safety), and on working groups and specific projects, such as clinical re-design.

A Community Participation Framework,\textsuperscript{41} developed with community input, is the key document that identifies a range of commitments by the AHS to community participation and community participation is now a key performance indicator for health service managers. First written in 2004 and updated every 2–3 years the Framework provides guidelines in undertaking community participation processes and projects and is widely disseminated and promoted to health services and the community. The Framework states that the aims of community participation in the Area are to ensure:

---

**Box 1 Community representative networks**

The role of each local network is to bring together a broad group of community residents to:

1. Advocate for consumer, carer and community participation
2. Enhance area health service understanding of the community issues and concerns
3. Make recommendations to the Consumer Community Council on common issues and concerns
4. Share information
5. Support community representatives on health committees

---

**Box 2 The Consumer/Community Council (CCC)**

The Consumer/Community Council is comprised of elected representatives of each local network and identified population groups including people who are Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islanders, people with disabilities, mental health consumers and carers and people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds. A key role of the Council is to monitor Area Health Service commitments to community participation as well as present the views of the networks as a representative body on Area plans and policies.
1. Consumers, carers and the community are involved in planning, delivery and evaluation of services.

2. Local communities are well informed.

3. There is transparency and accountability in decision-making and evaluation.

Training and support

All new community representatives undergo an orientation session, which is mandatory and introduces them to their roles and responsibilities including where they fit into the overall health service structure (see Box 3). The framework stresses that community representatives work in ‘partnership’ with the health service to improve health care delivery, that their role on committees can promote greater public confidence in health services and ensure a broader non-professional viewpoint.

Each community representative is matched with a health service staff member when joining a committee or working group. This staff member is their ‘buddy’ and is charged with providing assistance and support for the representatives to be able to actively and confidently participate on the committee. Training is provided to staff and committees seeking community representatives by the Area Community Participation Unit and local Coordinators. Staff responsibilities detailed in the framework are to consider why they want a community representative, what they hope to achieve and the level of involvement required as well as to organize a ‘buddy’ for the community representative. Staff are also to ensure the committee understand the role of the community representative and have mechanisms in place to communicate committee activities. Each committee is mandated to have a minimum of two community members. The Area or local Community Participation Coordinator then assists in matching the needs of the committee and its focus to the selection of an appropriate community network member.

Who are community representatives?

Community representatives are recruited through local newspapers and ‘word of mouth’. Community representatives usually have a connection with a particular hospital in their area as a patient, carer or volunteer. The Framework outlines specific selection criteria and attributes for community members who wish to join networks (see Box 4) many of whom are then appointed to local and AHS committees.

Community representatives are chosen to reflect as much as possible the diversity of the local community. Many are active users of health services, carers or people with an experience or understanding of mental illness or a disability. People from a culturally and linguistically diverse background have been more difficult to engage although their numbers are...
increasing. Younger people and indigenous community members are also more difficult to recruit as community representatives.

Study design and survey instrument

A cross-sectional survey was undertaken using a self-completed questionnaire for staff on health service committees with community representation in the AHS. Staff were provided with a hard copy of the survey instrument by the AHS Manager for Community Participation or the Community Participation Coordinator at the local health service in early 2008 and asked to complete and return to the Area Community Participation Unit or anonymously to the local Coordinator. Staff were reminded to complete the survey by email and verbally at meetings.

The questionnaire was developed from a validated survey instrument. The survey was expanded to include new questions about the specific types of roles community representatives could have on committees which were informed by discussions with staff, community representatives and Community Participation Coordinators. The survey instrument was piloted with a sample of nine senior management and clinical staff at two local facilities to ensure clarity of the questions and scope of response options. Minor grammatical changes were made as a result.

The first 18 items of the questionnaire collected opinions about the value and influence of community representatives on committees, the role of community representatives on committees and staff and organizational support for community representatives and were drawn from the previously validated instrument. These questions recorded agreement with a range of statements on a five-point Likert scale from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Two questions asked respondents to agree with specific roles they thought community representatives should have on committees and which roles they actually assumed in practice. They could tick more than one option. The questionnaire also asked an open ended question about whether respondents could provide an example of the impact of community participation at the AHS.

To characterize the sample staff were also asked to answer yes/no to whether they had been on a committee with community representation, been a chair of a committee with community representation or been a buddy or support person for a community representative. Lastly they were asked to categorize position as Administration, Clinical, Management or Other. The survey instrument is available at http://www.sswahs.nsw.gov.au/SSWAHS/Community/pdf/CP_Survery_Staff_2010.pdf.

Data analysis

Data analysis was undertaken using the Statistical Package for Social Scientists – SPSS. Descriptive statistics were examined for all questions and chi-square tests of significance were undertaken to compare different groups and responses. Open-ended question responses were coded into overarching themes or areas by the first author.

Results

The overall response rate to the survey for staff was 56.1% (142 out of 253 questionnaires) giving sufficient power for comparisons by different staff type, but not by local health facility. The staff sample comprised 60.5% management, 16.1% administration and 24% clinical positions. Ninety-four per cent of staff had been on a committee with community representation, 26% had been the chair of a committee with community representation and 19% had been a buddy or support person for a community representative in the last 2 years. There were no significant differences by staff type or experience as a buddy or chairperson for any of the data presented in this paper.

Attitudes about the value and influence of community representatives

The attitudes of staff about the value and influence of community representatives on committees were generally very positive as has been
found previously at one health facility in this AHS. Survey respondents were asked to provide an example of how community participation had had an impact. These responses were categorized into themes. Over 60% of staff representatives responded to this question. Some 10% of these staff made a point of commenting that they had seen no impact or were not aware of any impact. The remaining respondents to this question gave positive examples of impact. The most common type of impact identified by staff were in strategic planning, priority setting, service re-design or service delivery, followed by the impact on the conduct of meetings and improved signage and patient information. Improved communication between the health service and the community and improved access and physical aspects of the health service were mentioned by a smaller number of staff (see Table 1).

The role of community representatives on committees

A number of attitudinal questions focussed on the views of respondents about the role of community representatives on health service committees. Figure 1 shows the percentage of staff who agree or strongly agree (4 and 5 on the Likert scale) with key statements about the role of community representatives included in the survey.

Most of the staff had positive attitudes about the capacity of community representatives to represent a wider view with most agreeing that community representatives provide insight into the wider views of patients and the community and < 30% agreeing with the statement that community representatives are not able to adequately represent the wider views of patients or the community. Only 40% of staff agreed that the health service and community representatives agree on the role of community representatives on committees and just under 30% agreed that health workers understand the role of community representatives on committees and how to work with them in an open manner.

Figure 2 shows the percentage of staff who agreed with a particular role for community representatives on committees. The respondents could tick more than one option.

When asked about the specific roles of community representatives on committees most of the staff surveyed agreed that their role was to represent the community or patient perspective. Most agreed that the community representative’s role was to improve communication between the health service and the community and to provide constructive feedback. Some 59% agreed that the community representative’s role was to ask difficult questions and nearly 60% that their role was to share their experiences.

Table 1 Examples of staff comments about impact

| Strategic planning, priority setting, service re-design or service delivery | Has made the Carer’s Action Plan more responsive and raised important issues |
| Conduct and operation of the meetings | Cut ‘jargon’ of meeting making it more people friendly |
| | Committees seem to stay more on track when community representative is present and the work of committee is more transparent |
| Improved communication between the health service and the community | Keep meeting focused on the ‘patient’ not the institution which is great |
| Improved transparency in Health Service | Have improved the quality of patient information brochures |
| Improved signage and patient information | Improved communication between the health service and the community |
| Improved signage at Discharge Lounge | Advised on communication strategies to reach members of the public |
| Improved patient info sheets and consent forms for patients on clinical trials | Improved communication across organization and community networks |
| Improved awareness and understanding of service | Improved access and physical experience of hospital |
| Improved access to the hospital | Improved disability parking/access to hospital |
| Improved access for CALD communities |
There were significant differences in the percentage of staff who agreed that particular roles were appropriate for a community representative and the percentage that agreed that they took on that particular role in practice. Significantly more staff believed community representatives shared their experiences than thought they should share their experiences as part of their role ($P = 0.02$). Significantly more staff thought community representatives should represent the community than thought community representatives actually did this in practice ($P < 0.001$). The same finding and level of significance was found for improving communication and providing constructive feedback.

**Discussion**

This study makes important new contributions to our understanding of staff perceptions about the roles and effectiveness of community participation in health services as part of a formal Community Participation Program supported by a clear policy framework and structure, staff resources, training and support mechanisms. Staff responses overall in this survey to the roles they believe representatives should embrace compared with what they believe they actually do in practice highlights a mismatch between perception and reality.

**Value and influence**

Most of the staff surveyed had positive attitudes about the value and potential for influence of community representatives at their health service confirming other studies in different settings, although the present work represents a larger-scale survey. In the research we asked for specific examples of the impact of community representatives at the AHS. Nearly two-thirds of staff gave examples, many of which were related to service re-design or service delivery. The impacts identified have the potential to translate to improved quality of care although this was not measured in the current study and is difficult to attribute to participation by the community or any other single measure undertaken in health services.

---

**Figure 1**: The role of community representatives.

**Figure 2**: Specific roles of community representatives on committees.

**Figure 3**: Roles of community representatives and what believe do in practice.
A novel finding in this study was the reference by many staff to the positive changes to the conduct of the meetings that representatives attended. Earlier work has found lay board members of Primary Care Groups and Trusts saw their role as restricted to reducing jargon. Positive changes to meeting conduct may be a by-product of the ‘over-seeing’ role of representatives identified by Litva et al. and while it only directly relates to a change to the process of discussion and debate we would argue it is a positive precursor to transparency and accountability. Thus the effectiveness of community participation on health service committees needs to be viewed broadly at this AHS and in the broader policy arena, including the impact of community representatives on the conduct of meetings, in addition to the more narrow view of effectiveness in terms of direct impacts on decision-making and health service delivery.

Most of the staff held positive attitudes about the capacity of representatives to embody or advocate a wider view that included the perspectives of other patients and the broader community. This view is in line with the stated aims of the CPP and the roles outlined as expected of representatives in the Framework. However, this finding is in contrast to qualitative studies in clinical governance in the UK where concern has been expressed by some consumers involved that they should be expected to represent anyone other than themselves. There is much debate about the capacity of health service users who sit on committees to be representative of others. Although community representatives were involved in the development of the CPP Framework, the notion that at least some of the roles they take on may be contested at this AHS is supported by the remainder of the study findings discussed below.

Lack of clarity and agreement about roles

A major challenge identified from this study is the large percentage of staff who did not agree that the role of community representatives was clearly defined or that staff understand the role or how to work with community representatives on committees. Around half of the respondents also did not believe the health service and community representatives agree on the role of community representatives on committees. Lack of role clarity and disagreement between different stakeholder groups about roles has been raised previously in qualitative studies, but this large scale survey of health staff across an AHS suggests such views may be widespread among staff who sit on committees with community representatives.

A leading health policy organization in the UK has lamented the failure of policy makers to define what public involvement in health care means and why it is needed. Hogg and Williamson have further argued that the different roles that lay people play need to be explicitly defined in order for their contributions to be realized (p. 2). However, there are few empirical studies, and none with a large enough sample to suggest transferability, that explore the perceived occurrence and acceptance of different roles among different stakeholder groups, including health staff. We found only two qualitative studies which shed some light on possible roles.

Pickard et al. found lay board members of Primary Care Groups and Trusts perceived their role as ensuring the views of their locality are heard, that the Trust or Group’s operation is accountable and honest, that the language is transparent and to inform the public of the role and activities of these organizations. However, they concluded that the role of lay members lacked clarity. A recent series of focus groups in the UK found that users saw different roles for themselves based on their different health care experiences as patients, citizens or advocates. The range of roles identified included ‘overseeing’ the process of decision-making, feeding back information to the community, being a partner in decision-making and protecting the wider interests of the local community by getting matters investigated or changed. Patients (current health service users) and citizens (with no direct experience of using health services) both saw their role as representing the wider community interest.
Further debate at this AHS and in the broader policy arena may be helpful in articulating the kinds of roles representatives should be expected to undertake and the training and support which may be needed if these expectations are to be realized. Lack of agreement about roles does not mean staff are right about their role expectations. The interests of consumers and health staff are not always aligned and at times community representatives may see their role as raising issues that make staff uncomfortable. Disagreement between the two groups at some times is therefore expected and is likely to be beneficial in producing the kinds of impacts staff identified in this survey. Some roles and actions by community representatives may also be directly opposed by health staff as part of the power dynamics and shifts required to give consumers more of a voice in health services. Power is viewed as a central concept in the broader theorizing on community participation and relinquishing power is often necessary by one group to gain power. Such a power shift is unlikely to happen without some resistance on the part of the group who will lose power.

Representing the community

In questioning staff in more detail about the specific roles they believed community representatives should adopt it was found that representation of the community was a key role with which they largely agreed. Significantly more staff also thought representatives should represent the community than believe actually do this in practice raising the question of how realistic are staff expectations about the capacity of community representatives to always speak from a representative perspective. What constitutes representation and its importance has been a key feature of debate and discussion in the literature. Some scholars have questioned the necessity for user involvement to be equated with representativeness in order to be legitimate and valuable. Others have raised the problem of alignment of lay members with managers and professionals vs. the patient interest.

How others conceptualize representation sheds some light on the types of representation which may be expected by staff at this AHS. Pitkin outlines a framework for the analysis of representation including three main views which are espoused:

1. Formal representation where formal devices are used to designate representation, such as elections
2. Descriptive representation where the representative is seen as similar to the ‘average’ person they represent
3. Symbolic representation where the participant may be seen, and may view themselves as symbolizing representation, but in fact have no formal constituency to call upon or be accountable to.

The third view is embraced by Contandriopoulos in his examination of public participation in health care: ‘legitimacy is not so much granted by formal or descriptive representation as by the (subjective) perception of “representativeness”’ (p. 327). He also argues that there are often very weak formal representation procedures for most of what we call public participation in health care meaning the ability of the self-designated ‘public’ representative to appear as a legitimate spokesperson is paramount.

The CPP framework states the need for community representatives to ‘represent collective views and concerns’ and stresses they are chosen to reflect as much as possible the diversity of the local community. This suggests that community members who participate are meant to be both symbolic and descriptive representatives, the latter more likely to be underlying staff views at this AHS. In the case of this AHS, perhaps the capacity to mobilize others and have links to several groups may be more appropriate for many who participate on committees and working groups – a more ‘symbolic’ form of representation. Descriptive representation is likely to be particularly challenging in this AHS given its diversity of cultural and language groups. However, attention is still needed to other mechanisms which can give voice to the
more marginalized groups in this community, including more targeted consultations.\textsuperscript{18}

Providing a communication link

Most staff agreed that community representatives should provide a communication link between the health service and the community—a role that is often not widely promoted. A limited number of qualitative studies have identified the role of feedback to the community and its relation to the role of ‘overseeing’ and improving accountability.\textsuperscript{7,44} The CPP aims to improve transparency and accountability underscoring the need to see the role of community representatives in some contexts as simply to listen and observe enabling them to feedback what they hear to the community, and when needed hold health services to account by raising issues from the community.

Sharing experiences

Around 60\% of staff thought community representatives should share their experiences as part of their role. There was also a significant difference between perceptions and what staff say they observed, for example, over 70\% of staff thought representatives shared their experiences on committees when < 60\% thought they should do this as part of their role. The Framework clearly states that a role of the representative is to contribute the consumer or carer experience. However, staff views highlight that sharing experiences may be a source of conflict in health service meetings and in the ongoing relationship between staff and community representatives at this AHS as has been documented elsewhere. For example, a study of a cancer partnership project found there were tensions between staff and community members centred on the acceptability of sharing of personal experiences as part of their role.\textsuperscript{46} Others in the literature acknowledge the limitations of experiential knowledge, but nevertheless argue that users can make important contributions from their own personal, non-medical experience including asking questions that are outside health professionals’ frames of reference.\textsuperscript{21} Tritter and McCallum further argue that sharing experiences may break down boundaries and help build understanding between lay and professionals and others have concurred that experiential knowledge and personal narratives can provide an important challenge to the agenda of the health service and can help in educating providers.\textsuperscript{6,58}

Providing constructive feedback

We found significantly more staff thought representatives should provide constructive feedback than believe do in practice. This more active role for community representatives requires a greater capacity and confidence to speak up in health service meetings where community representatives are out-numbered by health staff. Only some community representatives may feel able to directly challenge health staff views and ask for changes in health service actions to improve the patient experience. Feedback may also not always be viewed by staff as constructive, but may have the desired effect in challenging health service practices and attitudes.

Conclusions

While it is obvious that increased training and support to staff and community representatives would improve the capacity and potential for influence of community participation at this AHS, this is not the only area for future attention. In fact some have questioned the view that ‘users’ can only be regarded as ‘experts’ when appropriately trained when they already bring considerable expertise from their own health care experiences.\textsuperscript{21} Articulating a wider range of roles for community members on committees in a future revision of the Framework is needed. Further issues are raised by these findings. For example, providing constructive feedback and being able to represent the community more broadly may be attainable only by a minority of community members, removing them from the realm of the ordinary into that of the excep-
tional. Such a conclusion echoes the Catch-22 of having to be ordinary to be representative, but by being ordinary being unable to be effective that Learmonth et al. argue is evident in the policy discourse of public involvement in the UK.\textsuperscript{15}

At this AHS there is a need for further work to demonstrate the value of community representatives’ personal experiences to staff. A clearer discussion of the purpose and value of these experiences should be outlined in the Framework and be a training focus for staff. Facilitating open debate and discussion between staff and community representatives about sharing experiences would also be an important action for community participation staff. Such open discussion could build staff understanding of their value and also help build the capacity of representatives to share their experiences more effectively so that they can be heard and acted upon within health services. A key focus for future research should also be the way in which experiences are shared and the contexts in which they are shared, not merely the sharing of experiences \textit{per se}. What types of experiences are seen by staff and community representatives as valuable to share? How should they be communicated and in what contexts? Others have found personal experiences delivered too strongly can be perceived as a personal grievance compared with those delivered with moderation and focus as valid contributions.\textsuperscript{46}

The current study has explored staff attitudes to a range of roles for community representatives on committees providing insights into the scope of the challenges to be tackled in operationalizing and realizing the full benefits of community participation.

While the findings of this study may not be directly generalizable to other contexts and countries they will have some level of transferability and resonance for those working in other settings where community representatives sit on committees. The different roles examined in this study warrant further investigation in a range of contexts and with different stakeholder groups.
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